RARE EXPORTS
Info
What you need know
Rare Exports has founded to for fill customers wishes of mercandice or service that he or she requires
to have himself, witch he cannot for some reasons get himself or just wants someone else to require,
search or engineer to him. So were not talking about grousers to be pict up or an item to be selected
from the online store. Were talking about what you already know that you want or need and you need
our service to require it.
Our service is used by people and corporations that know exactly what they need us to export to them.
This is the reason why we don’t need a storage or website with items to choose from, we have no
intension to create a need to purchase some partiqual item or service, you already have a item or a
service in mind when you enter to our site.
For us serve you well and most effective, we need you to give us maximum amount of information of
you needs. Please fill the attached form as precisely that you can, if you have sketches, pictures or
knowledge where have you seen them sold or made, kindly attach them to the e-mail and write all
about your knowledge of the item or service.

‣ Product or service can locate anywhere
‣ Product or service is possible to manufacture
‣ We start our work once your pre-payment is
Paid and can be seen in our bank account
‣ If for some reason you want cancel your
order once we have started our work you will
lose you pre-payment.
‣ If for some reason its not possible to deliver
or produce the product or service, we will
notice it as soon as we know about it.

Company:

Rare Exports

Where:

Finland

Founded:

2005

Open:

Always

How:

We operate true out the
whole globe. We
communicate with our clients
with e-mails for now, if
necessary we can setup a
meetinting.

order@rare-exports.com

192.130.146.156

